November 8-11, 2009

Hyatt Regency Hotel & Conference Center
St. Louis, Missouri

Honoring the past...creating the future.

25 YEARS OF
Parents as Teachers
what comes next?

What you’ll learn —

• How demographic trends, population shifts and the challenges of serving a global community in a local setting impact the future of home visiting
• Why the new urban community calls for innovative awareness, recruitment and service strategies
• Who a new generation of parents is turning to for parenting advice
• How the impact of changing generational attitudes on parenting and education is shaping communication strategies
• Ways a future economy may impact families and the programs who serve them
• How technology and technology-based learning can be used to reach and support families
• Ideas for local forecasting: staying on top of community trends in policy, funding, support for early childhood
• Hot topics for parents of the future

TOP 10 reasons to attend this conference:
1. Celebrate 25 years of PAT
2. 48 educational workshops to attend
3. Four high caliber featured sessions
4. Two outstanding keynote speakers
5. Great networking opportunities
6. Chance to grow & share ideas with experts in the early childhood field
7. Book signing by famous author, Mary Engelbreit
8. Shopping opportunities in the exhibit hall
9. Recognize peers for their achievements
10. All this for an affordable price!